
FEBRUARY PROGRAM: 

February is National Heart
Healthy month, which is fitting for
the month in which we celebrate
Valentine’s Day. This is a good
month to think about your own
personal health. Many of us are
busy doing things for others, but it
is important to be good to
ourselves as well. Please take the
time to eat right, get plenty of
sleep, and do a bit of exercise. We
enjoy seeing all of you at our
meetings and want all of us to
continue to be healthy and able to
participate!

Since February 14 is Valentine’s
Day, that is a good reminder to tell
the special people in our lives how
important they are to us.

Julie Silber of Berkeley, CA will
present “Keep ‘Em in Stitches:
America’s Funniest Quilts”. Julie
is a nationally known lecturer,
author, consultant, curator and
appraiser. She has been speaking 

for over 35 years about quilts as a
way of exploring the rich world of
the female past. Her website is
www.juliesilberquilts.com.

Evelyn Eason, Program Coordinator
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Consider making an extra phone
call or visit to someone you love, or
sending a card to a relative or
friend that is some distance away.
Keeping connections to others is
another way to keep your heart
healthy, both figuratively and
literally. (Having social
connections is a big reason that I
joined NWQ.)

We also want to keep our guild
healthy. We have had many new
members join us during this past
year. That helps our group stay
strong and to grow with new ideas
and energy brought in by the new
people. Our New Member program
is a great way for the newbies to
immediately feel connected, but all 

of us should be welcoming to
anyone we see at the meetings who
perhaps looks a little lost or
bewildered. 

Our guild continues to have many
events and opportunities for us to
participate in, which indicates that
NWQ is an active organization. The
Quilts of Valor Sew Days and
Comforting Quilts workdays are
ongoing activities, as are the
general meetings. We are currently
planning two workshops and
another in-person retreat at Camp
Tilikum in March.

But of course, the really big thing
coming up is our Quilt Show, finally
coming back after three year’s
absence. This will be my first quilt
show since I have been a member. 
                                     (Continued on page 2)

http://www.juliesilberquilts.com/


win one of several prizes at the end
of the challenge. The odds of
winning a prize depend on how many
UFOs you complete during the
challenge (up to 12) and the number
of members participating.

Because this year’s challenge gives
you two months to finish each
project, the deadline to submit your
photos of project #1 (both a
“before” and “after” photo) is March
31. And you have until February 28
to complete your January project
(which was #9).

If you need more details about the
challenge, take a look at last
month’s Patchword (the January
issue).

I’m excited to see the first batch of
completed UFOs, which should start
showing up in my email inbox soon.

Linda Robinson
lrobinspdx@comcast.net

The “Members Only” area on the NWQ
website is for current NWQ members. It
contains an archive of the ePatchwords,
BOM archive, Member roster, forms and
more. Go to the homepage, 

 https://www.northwestquilters.org/
Click on the link "Members Only” on the
main menu. 
On the “Members Only” page, click on
the “Log In” link and, in the prompt box, 

enter this Password: Stashbuster23
(Password as of August 1).
If you have any problems logging in,
email the webmaster, Jane Ratcliff
jratcliff@northwestquilters.org
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (CONTINUED)

I can’t wait! I plan on entering
some quilts even though I feel
that I am very much a new
quilter. All levels and types of
quilts are welcome. I also need
to spend some time making some
items for the boutique and I will
be spending lots of time
volunteering, doing whatever is
needed. 

I look forward to seeing you and
your quilts at our 2023 Quilt
Show! 

Oh - and since February is also
Celebration of Chocolate month,
you might want to go find a piece
of chocolate to eat while reading
the rest of this newsletter. 

Paula Connell, President
 

2023 UFO CHALLENGE

Are you ready for the second month
of this year’s UFO Challenge? The
random number for February is #1. 

It’s not too late to participate. Just
gather your UFOs (UnFinished
Objects). Give them each a number
from 1 to 12. If you have more than
12, pick the ones you are most
eager to finish. And if you don’t have
12, “good for you” – just number
the ones you do have. Now, take a
“before” photo of each project,
include the project number in the
photo. 

Each month a random number will
be drawn and listed in the
Patchword (and on the guild’s
Facebook page). That is the UFO
you will work on for the month.
When you have completed the
project, take a another photo (the
“after” photo). Submit both the
before and after photos to me, via
email, by the deadline. For each
UFO project submitted before the
deadline, you earn one chance to 

http://www.northwestquilters.org/
http://www.northwestquilters.org/
http://www.northwestquilters.org/
http://jratclif2002@yahoo.com/
mailto:jratcliff@northwestquilters.org
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Quilter's Horoscope
    
Aquarius - January 21 to
February 18

Aquarians are very gifted and
produce exceptionally original
quilts. They are known to invent
new techniques that enhance
the art form. They are friendly
but their independent nature
leads them to prefer to spend
time quilting by themselves.
Although you can find them in a
quilting class, they are the most
likely of all signs to choose to
learn from books or a video.
However, if you ever have a
patchwork or quilting dilemma,
they are the kind of person that
you can turn to for help and
advice. They are nice and will be
thoughtful when making a quilt
for friends or family. They will
create the quilt with careful
consideration of what the
individual would like.

Pauline Rogers-author

who moved into one of the new
homes. This policy has been
changed with a request that we
provide one quilt for each family’s
new home. We have interpreted
this to mean a cuddly quilt for a
family room – preferably a throw
or a bunk size, tied or quilted. Do
visit their website
https://habitatportlandregion.org
because it is so interesting to
learn about the new building
projects and various programs
that are available.

How can you currently help
Comforting Quilts? By making lap
quilts that are completely finished
or Hal lap quilt tops that we will
finish; by making throw, bunk and
twin tops that we can finish, but
we are especially appreciative if
they come to us completed. 

After the meeting last month when
members handed in so much at
the Comforting Quilts tables, one
of the CQ committee members
commented on “the big haul of
generosity” and that’s exactly
what we receive every month from
our NWQ members. Our thanks to
everyone who helps CQ send out
so many quilts to the less
fortunate in our community.

Sue Hatt
nwqsuehatt@gmail.com 
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Our workday in January was as
productive as usual with 26 pairs
of willing hands performing all of
the steps that take a pieced top
and backing, previously made by a
NWQ member, through layering,
serging, turning, and edge stitching
so that it is ready to be tied.
Approximately two dozen quilts
are prepared like this each month.
Having 26 volunteers set a new
post-pandemic record for workday
attendance, but the room wasn’t
crowded and many of us were
wearing masks, so those of us who
are cautious can maintain our
distance.

As advertised, our next workday
will be on Wednesday 8th
February. However the March date
has been changed because it falls
in the week of our quilt show when
the Comforting Quilts gang will be
at the show venue on three days.
Please make a note that we will
have the workday on Wednesday
1st March.

In January we donated 82 quilts,
and they were all the larger sizes:
throws, bunks, and twins.
Invariably an agency only receives
quilts of one size but we were able
to send a variety of sizes to Habitat
for Humanity.  Previously Habitat
for Humanity only wanted twin size
quilts, giving one to every child

COMFORTING QUILTS

https://habitatportlandregion.org/
mailto:nwqsuehatt@gmail.com


QUILT SHOW - 2023 
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Attention: Bonnie Hunter
Mystery Lovers!  

If you love a Bonnie Hunter
Mystery as much as I do, we are
kindred spirits.  I’m looking to
start a small group of Bonnie
Hunter fans who would want to
lean on each other for support,
fabric exchanges and
celebrations as we complete the
various steps and challenges of
working on Bonnie’s
masterpieces.  Then I would like
us to have our finished quilts
hung together in our quilt shows.  
This current mystery would be
hung in our 2024 show. 

Drop me an email or see me at the
February meeting. There will be
plenty of us who are still working our
way through at least one if not all
the clues. 

We can then make a plan for when
and how we will meet. 
Denise Gies -
scraphappydenise@gmail.com 

Quilt Show  
March 10 & 11, 2023

Plans are shaping up! We have just
over 5 weeks to show time when you
receive this newsletter.

Make sure that you are inviting all
your quilting friends to come to the
show! If we all invite 10 people
who come to the show, we will
exceed 2000 visitors! We are
working hard on publicity! Like and
Share when you see one of our
Facebook or Instagram posts! 

We have registration of quilts
happening on the website - Home
page, right side of page. Deadline
for Registration is February 6.

Volunteers sign up link is also on
the website home page.

We will need some more of our
“clothespins” that we use to attach
the tags to the quilts in the show. 
 We made a bunch of these about
10 years ago, but some are looking
a bit sad. 

Below is a picture of some examples
which are just an idea starter for
you. If you start with some regular
spring/pinch clothes pins, your
imagination is your only limit.
Buttons, fun fibers, ribbon bits,
beads, paint, fabric scraps….    You
can glue the items on, attach them
with some stitches…. You decide,
and the colors are limitless. 
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Patchword Editor: Jane Ratcliff
Jratcliff@northwestquilters.org
Treasurer: Sandy Murphy
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NWQ Board 

Return to Denise at the February
meeting on the 13th of February, or
you could bring your finished ones
with you the day we do set up on
March 9th.  

mailto:scraphappydenise@gmail.com
mailto:jratcliff@northwestquilters.org
mailto:treasurer@northwestquilters.org
mailto:president@northwestquilters.org
mailto:Secretary@northwestquilters.org
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NWQ New Member meetings
continue to be held monthly,
typically on the 3rd Saturday of
each month, 12 noon – 2:00 pm,
and include a potluck salad bar
lunch. Please mark your calendars;
below are the next 3 meeting dates
to get you started: 

February 18th (at Joyce Swift’s
home – address in roster)
March 18th
April 15th

There were 14 new members and 4
established members in
attendance at the January new
member meeting. Several new
members joined only within the
past few weeks. Way to show up,,
new members! Our Retreat Co-
Chairs Barbara Mason and Traci
Kienberger were the guest
speakers and provided lots of great
information about NWQ retreats in
general, and our two retreats
coming up in the new few months
in particular.  Information about
our upcoming quilt show was also
shared. There were several
beautiful quilts shown at show &
tell. Christine Fanning and Luana
Daniels were the lucky door prize
winners. Everyone left feeling a
little less “new” and with a strong
bond of friendship with other
members. The February meeting 
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will follow a similar format. To all
the new members who’ve not yet
participated in this group, we hope
to see you soon! 

Basic Information about the NWQ
New Member Program:

This signature program focuses on
members during the first 12 months of
membership to welcome, orient, and
help integrate new members into
NWQ. New Members are offered 1)
dedicated seating at the “New Member
Table” at NWQ General Meetings and
2) monthly, informal, small group
meetings which focus on friendship
and information about our guild. NWQ
committee chairs are often invited to
be a guest speaker and describe their
activities. Established members are
invited to attend these get-togethers
as a means of getting to know and
supporting our newest members. New
members are eligible to win a door
prize(s). Questions? Contact New
Member Program Coordinator Joyce
Swift (503) 887-7766

NEW MEMBER PROGRAM
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Membership Chair Position Open

As I have informed the Board, I
regret that I will be resigning the
Membership Chair as soon as
possible, but not later than June
30, 2023. It has been a great
pleasure to fill this position. If you
think you might like to take it on,
please call me at 415-497-3062
and we can talk. I will be happy to
work with the new chair, to make
the transition go smoothly. 
Best to all of you and to NWQ,
Mary Fitzgibbons

Oh! The things you'll find -

Sometimes it's fabric.
Sometimes it's books and
patterns. 
Sometimes it's tools and rulers.
And still other times, you find a
bag of blocks someone else is
just plain done with.

Watch the Facebook page to see
what some of our quilters do
with their Free Table/Premium
Table Finds.







Comforting Quilts: Sue Hatt - Sue
thanked everyone who brought in
quilts and encouraged everyone to
see them displayed during the
break. Quilt kits are available to
take home. We need throw, lap, and
bunk tops. Volunteers for tying tops
are needed.

New York Beauty Raffle quilt:
Denise Gies- Twenty block kits are
ready to be handed out at the
meeting.

2023 Quilt Raffle Tickets:Carrie
Perkins - Tickets are available at
the meeting. The drawing for the
quilt will be held at the April
meeting. 

Workshop signups: Evelyn Eason
- Signup sheets are now available
for the Featherweight workshop in
February and the Katie Pederson
Workshop in June. She also
mentioned that the Baker Cabin
Historical Society is unveiling two
antique quilts at their next meeting
on January 14.

Oregon Quilt Festival: Paula
Connell - Volunteers are needed for
the NWQ booth at the Festival on
January 26-28 in the Salem
Convention Center. Paula had a
signup sheet at the meeting or you
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Northwest Quilters General
Meeting - Monday, December
12, 2022

The hybrid meeting was called to
order at 9:30 a.m. by president
Paula Connell.
She welcomed all members and
guests. She recognized the four
brand new members that were
present. Paula shared that today
was National Clean Your Desk
Day (which includes sewing
tables). 

Speaker: Evelyn Eason - Evelyn
introduced our speaker, Michele
Crawford, of Flower Box Quilts.
Michele is an author and teacher
from Spokane, WA. She shared a
wide variety of scrap quilts and
explained how to audition fabrics
for color value and contrast. Her
website is flowerboxquilts.com.

Committee Reports: 

Business of the Month: Denise
Gies - Denise introduced our
January Business of the Month,
Chris Batten, of Looped Quilting
Studio. She is donating two $50
gift certificates for the quilting of
your choice.She is also offering
10% off between now and the
next NWQ meeting. 

can contact Paula or Lori Stephens if
you can help.

Quilt Show Boutique: Kathy
Anderson - Kathy asked all members
to make 2 potholders for the
boutique at the Quilt Show in March.
She would also like lap and/or doll
quilts. Any donation is welcome. 

Virtual Retreat: Traci Kienberger -
Traci invited everyone to join the
“Sewed In” Virtual Winter Retreat on
January 27-29. There will be
tutorials and door prizes and it’s all
free for NWQ members! Register on
the NWQ website.

Retreat Information: Barbara
Mason - Registration forms are on
the table for the 2023 Spring Retreat
being held March 27-30th. A 2:00
earlier start time means more
quilting time. Everyone is invited but
sign up soon online. We are limited
to 32 quilters and there are almost
20 signed up already. Registration
will be open to nonmembers starting
February 1.

                          (Continued on page 12)

http://www.flowerboxquilts.com/
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February Birthdays
Shauna Sonoda  1
Karry Gillespie  3
Diana Loop  3
Sandy Murphy  3
Amy Domke  7
Betsy Holzgraf  9
Rosemary Hamerton-Kelly  11
Diane Kantor  13
Eileen White  14
Barb Schulenberg  16
Eloise Nutt Horn  21
Leanne Jones  24
Mary Redfield  25
Barbara Lamb  27
Lindsay Schafer  28

VISIT THE NEW PREMIUM
TABLE

 
We all love the Free Table at the
meetings and the good news is
that items on this table are all still
free. However, sometimes there
are things that are gifted to the
guild that are extra special.
Sometimes these things may
come through a donation to
Comforting Quilts or they might
be leftover items from the Super
Sale. These items will be on a new
“Premium Table”, which will be
opposite the Free Table in the
kitchen area (on the pass-through
shelf between the kitchen and the
meeting room). For these items,
the guild would appreciate a
donation, the amount of which
would be completely up to each
person. Members doing some
Spring cleaning in their sewing
rooms are encouraged to leave
extra special items here as well.
Come and check it out. Your next
great treasure could be waiting
for you.

Kayreen Burns
 PO Box 67008
 Oak Grove OR 97268
 (954)257-1269
kburns@barry.edu

Pat Barr
 50776 Dike Rd #11
 Scappoose OR 97056
 (503) 410-4607
 atrocoawalkerbarr@comcast.net

Luana Daniels
 16190 Stoltz Rd
 Oregon City OR 97045
 (503) 656-9582 (503) 8063792
luanadaniels9@msn.com

Christine Fanning
 14230 SE Upper Aldercrest Dr
 Milwaukie OR 97267
 (512) 771-2246
christine.fanning2@gmail.com

Holly Fujioka
 8003 SE 12th Ave
 Portland OR 97202
 (503)510-6330
hcfujioka@gmail.com

Barbara Hartshorn
 2585 Palomino Ct
 West Linn OR 97068
 (503) 320-1230
hartshornbarbara@gmail.com

Betsy Myers
 3114 NE 52nd Ave
 Portland OR 97213
 9503) 260-8404
mrsbetsymyers@gmail.com

Beth McCartney
 16610 Churchill Dr
 Gladstone OR 97027
 (503) 539-7703
craftlovr@comcast.net

Lois Moore
 547 Antler Rd
 Cannon Beach OR 97110
 (503) 502-8047
lois@lmooreinc.com

mailto:kburns@barry.edu
mailto:atrocoawalkerbarr@comcast.net
mailto:luanadaniels9@msn.com
mailto:christine.fanning2@gmail.com
mailto:hcfujioka@gmail.com
mailto:hartshornbarbara@gmail.com
mailto:mrsbetsymyers@gmail.com
mailto:lois@lmooreinc.com
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Volunteer Needed: Paula
Connell - A volunteer is needed
to learn how to run the projector
and sound system for our virtual
meetings. Please see Bob Eldred
or Jane Ratcliff if interested.

Raffle Quilt: Joyce Reyman -
Small quilts are needed for the
2023 Quilt Show. They should
measure around 18 inches
square. They will be raffled off as
a fund raiser at the Quilt Show.

Premium Table: Denise Gies -
There is now a Premium Table for
various items donated to the
guild, including leftovers from the
Super Sale. If you find an item
you would like, please add a
donation to the jar on the table. 

2023 Quilt Show: Denise Gies -
The iVolunteer site is now online
for volunteers for the Quilt Show.  
Registration online for entering
quilts to be displayed at the show
is now open. You may enter up to
8 quilts, prioritize them 1-8. The
largest size they can hang
without folding is 120 x 120.

Member-Sponsored Awards:
Maureen Orr Eldred - Maureen
invited members to sponsor an
individual award to be given out
at the Quilt Show. 

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES (continued)
For $25 the sponsor will name an
award and choose the winning
quilt. The quilter will receive a
ribbon and a check for $25. Forms
are available online and are due to
Maureen by February 10.

UFO: Denise Gies - Renee Pype’s
name was drawn as the December
winner.There were 70 projects
finished in the 2022 UFO Challenge.
Linda Robinson will be heading the
2023 UFO Challenge. Details are in
the Patchword. 

BOM Drawing:  Sandy Murphy won
8 tree blocks for the January Block
of the Month.The February Block of
the Month is a heart. Patterns are in
the Patchword.

Show & Tell: –- There were 13
beautiful quilts shared for Show
and Tell. 

Business of the Month Drawing:
Denise Gies -Renee Pype and
Betsy Holzgraf each won a gift
certificate to Looped Quilting
Studios.

Door Prizes: Mary Fitzgibbons-
This meeting’s door prizes were
won by Gail Planck, Cindy Gagliano,
and Margo Turney.

The next general meeting will be
Monday, February 13, at 7 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned by
Paula Connell at 11:40 a.m.
 
Respectfully submitted,
Jean Morado, Secretary

New York Beauty, Our 2024
Raffle Quilt

The blocks that came back at the
January meeting were exciting to
see! This is going to be a gorgeous
quilt! 

We still need to have about 15
blocks stitched so that we can
assemble the quilt for the final
stages. We will have block kits at
the January meeting, so if you
missed getting one earlier, it’s not
too late!  PS... it’s ok to stitch more
than 1 block! 

We will begin putting the blocks
together after the Quilt Show, so
there is still time to take one home
to work on. Traci will be checking
blocks in and signing them out. 

2024 RAFFLE QUILT 



Quilts of Valor: Our end-of-
January Sew Days are on Monday,
January 30th, and Tuesday,
January 31st. We meet from
10:00 - 3:00 pm and are currently
holding the numbers down to 16
on each day, pre-registration
required. 

That will be a really busy week, as
the QOV Foundation's annual
National Sew Day is always on
the first Saturday of February, so
we will be sewing again all day on
February 4th - a relaxed but
productive day whether you sew
at your home or schedule in to
join us at our home. If you are
interested in taking part, please
contact me before the end of
January. Whether you have ever
sewn for QOV or not, you are
welcome to join us in some way
on this day. You can come
physically (pre-registration
required); sewing begins at 9:00
and goes until we wilt, which
often is very, very late. You can
also sew at home by yourself or
with a small group you gather
there. We’d love to have you
make the national QOV challenge
block for 2023, which is a Split
Back Star Block. It is a simple
block that will make some striking
quilts, especially if made with 

strong prints rather than just solids.
Thank you to Jane Ratcliff for
including this block in the NWQ
weekly eBlast, and to everyone who
has downloaded it and made stars.
You can mail them directly to the
NWQ Foundation (they send them
out to groups across the nation) OR
you can mail them to Maureen
(address in the Roster) OR you can
bring them to any of our QOV
Volunteers at any NWQ meeting.

We have some kits all cut and ready
for you to piece, or the pattern is
available online at this site:

https://www.qovf.org/national-
block-drive/  or
https://www.qovf.org/wp-
content/uploads/2023/01/STAR.pdf

Our regular end-of-February QOV
Sew Days will be on the last Monday
of the month (February 27th) and
the Tuesday that follows (February
28th).

If you are interested in sewing QOV
blocks or assembling a kit, please
let me know. In the meantime,
cutting, sewing, quilting, binding,
and presentation case making
continues.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
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-- Maureen Orr Eldred,
moequilts2@gmail.com 503-
706-5064 cell; 503-646-5970
home

Special thanks to Nancy Tubbs,
Betty Moore, Sue Martin, Barbara
Curran, Denise Gies, Mary Taylor,
and Kathy White for turning in
QOV tops in January, and to Jane
Ratcliff and Tom Korn for long-
arming. We are grateful for each of
your contributions.

 
 

Many soldiers were buried in their
quilts and as a result very few
original civil war quilts have
survived. As most of the quilts
were made hastily and were poorly
constructed, many did not survive
the war. By the time the war ended
it is estimated that over 250,000
quilts had been made for the union
soldiers.
Yvonne @ Quilting Jet Girl

https://www.qovf.org/national-block-drive/
https://www.qovf.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/STAR.pdf


On January 2, US Air Force
veteran Robert O. joined our
QOV Sew Day, where we were
privileged to award him his
Quilt of Valor. Robert served
1973 to 1977 as a Fuel
Specialist, mostly in England
but also Stateside. Among his
interesting experiences, he
refueled Air Force 1 for
President Nixon and met 

Oftentimes it takes a whole village to
get a Quilt of Valor awarded! Wasco
County Sheriff Lane Magill awarded a
QOV for us on January 23rd to US
Army veteran Greg P., who lives at
the Oregon Veterans Home in The
Dalles. Greg served as a field medic
with the 199th Light Infantry Brigade
1968-1971, mostly in Vietnam,
including the first battle at 
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Quilts of Valor Presentations

Family and friends gathered shortly before Christmas to honor World War
II veteran Richard N. with the award of his Quilt of Valor. Richard entered
the US Army Air Corps immediately after high school graduation and
served as a Morse Code operator on airfields in Puerto Rico, The
Philippines, and Brazil 1943-1946. He is shown here with his daughter,
Sara, and his grandson (and namesake) Richard. His QOV was designed
and made by fellow veteran Tom Korn. 

Hamburger Hill". His greatest
memory was saving 60 troups while
under fire by setting up IVs while
trying to give medical attention to
all who needed it. Greg's QOV was
made by Ann Torgerson and quilted
by Tom Korn. Many members of the
Wasco County Sheriff's Office and
their firefighters were present,
along with other residents at the
Oregon Veterans Home. We were
privileged to have a part in honoring
him! Queen Elizabeth II. He is shown here with (from left) fellow veteran John Curran;

Robert's daughter, Reese; wrappers Phyllis Barker and Maria Fenstermaker; and
fellow veteran Bob Eldred. His QOV was made by Charel Walker and quilted by
Tom Korn.
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Business of the Month - February
2023

Coco's Quilts Longarm Studio,
Embroidery, & Monogram

Our February Business of the Month
is Coleen Dahlman of “Coco’s Quilts” 
   A long-time quilter who was
fascinated with how amazing
longarms were, Coleen purchased
her machine about 4 years ago. She
quickly began helping other quilters
turn their beautiful tops into
completed quilts. Coleen works from
a studio in her Milwaukie home. You
can find her located just a couple of
blocks from Pioneer Quilts.  
   When she is not quilting, Coleen
still has a “real job” as a night shift
radiologist. It is best to contact her
early in the day (her studio hours are
7am- 2 pm Sun - Tues), as she
usually sleeps just before going to
work. 
 Coleen does edge to edge
computerized designs for $.03 per
square inch. Members of Northwest
Quilters always receive an automatic
15% off all work, bringing the price
to $.0255 per square inch. She can
usually do an edge to edge with a
week’s return, which means that you
still have time to get that quilt
finished before our Quilt Show! 
Custom quilting is priced during
consultation with the maker before
work starts, and, of course, beautiful
custom quilting takes more time.  

Give her a call (503) 888-2258.
Check out her website,
https://cocos-quilts.business.site/ 
 and follow her on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/Cocos-
Quilts-1531417050442214 . She
also has an active Etsy store at
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Cocop
uffin?ref=shop_sugg

Hanging Sleeve Suggestions

·While pinning with safety pins is
quick, I can guarantee that quilts
with pinned sleeves don’t lay as
nicely as those that are stitched. 

·Oops…. Sleeve too short? No extra
fabric?  Rather than leave the
outside of your quilt unsupported,
split the sleeve in half, placing both
halves on the outside edge of your
quilt with the center left without a
sleeve. It will hang much better! 

·Scalloped border? This will take a
bit more creativity to make sure
your scallops don’t flop forward.
Raise the sleeve as close to the top
as possible. 

·Remember to put the sleeve about
½” from the top edge of your quilt.
If you put it lower, your quilt will
fall forward once it’s hung. 

Check out the full tutorial on the
Members Only page of the website,
or download the PDF - HERE.

https://cocos-quilts.business.site/
https://www.facebook.com/Cocos-Quilts-1531417050442214
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Cocopuffin?ref=shop_sugg
https://11fbbfa5-29be-43b9-8969-79eb16aa5421.filesusr.com/ugd/4ace80_d346a4b342a441fba3dc9c7606fa4328.pdf


NWQ Board Meeting - Monday,
January 2, 2023 

The virtual meeting was called to
order at 6:30 p.m. by Paula Connell,
President. She announced that it
was “Run it up the flagpole and see
if anyone salutes” Day. Present:
Paula Connell, Joan Spencer, Sandy
Murphy, Jean Morado, Denise Gies,
Maureen Orr Eldred, Mary Nelson,
Shauna Sonoda, Joyce Swift, Mary
Fitzgibbons, Evelyn Eason, Barbara
Mason, Lori Stephens, Traci
Kienberger, Dawn Sharafi, and Jane
Ratcliff. Guest: Bob Eldred.

Budget: Sandy Murphy - Due to the
board meeting date falling before
the monthly bank statement comes
out, Sandy will be reconciling the
bank statement with Money Minder
and sending the report to the Board
at a later date.

Microphone/Sound System:
Maureen Orr Eldred and Bob
Eldred - They reported that a
portable sound system and wireless
microphone have been acquired.
Bob has run a test of the system and
it works well going through his
computer to the speakers. They
thanked Traci Kienberger for sharing
a link for the product. There is still a
need for a volunteer to be a sound
system backup for Jane or Bob at
the general meeting. 
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let her know they are unavailable
until later in the year. Evelyn will be
contacting Robbie at SAVE Stores to
finalize our February Featherweight
workshop as he wanted to wait until
after the holidays to find a date and
time. She has already started lists for
his Featherweight workshop as well
as for Katie Pederson’s workshop in
June.

Quilt Show 2023, Denise Gies - A
meeting is coming up virtually on
Sunday, the 8th at 7 pm. Denise will
send a link on Friday this week. She
has picked up posters from Office
Depot and will pick up the book
marks when they finish cutting them,
sometime early this week. They will
then be ready to start sending to
guilds and quilt shops. We will also
put some on the tables at the Jan.
meeting next week. We have 22
vendors signed up to date. The
iVolunteer pages are up and running
and Denise has entered a couple of
folks already. 

Raffle Quilt Ticket Sales, Carrie
Perkins - No raffle tickets were sold
in December. 

Raffle Quilt 2024 - New York
Beauty, Denise Gies - We have
about 1/2 of the blocks signed out or
returned and the other 1/2 ready to
distribute at the next meeting.

Retreats, Barbara Mason, Traci
Kienberger - Registration for the
NWQ Spring Retreat (March 27 - 30) 
                            (Continued on page 17)

Standing Committee Reports: 

Business of the Month, Denise Gies -
Chris Batten of Looped Quilting, one
of our newer business members, is
the January Business of the Month.
Raffle tickets for long arm quilting will
be available on the NWQ website. 

Challenge Quilts, Melody Burchyski
- The end is in sight! Challenge Quilt
entries are due no later than 9 p.m.
on February 13th, the date of the
February NWQ meeting. 

Community Outreach, Maureen Orr
Eldred - We are continuing with QOV
awards and prepping for QOV display
of quilts and booth at the Quilt Show;
also scheduled for the Rusty Barn
show at the Expo Center in April. We
think we can have a couple of QOV
recipients who would like to be
awarded their QOVs at our quilt show.
 
Membership, Mary Fitzgibbons -
Membership now stands at 226
general members. The $20 half year
membership forms are now on the
website, along with a $40 half year
business membership form. 

New Member Program: Joyce Swift
- The New Member Program has
nothing new to report.

Programs/Workshops, Evelyn Eason
- Michele Crawford of Flower Basket
Quilts is our January presenter.
Evelyn is currently looking for a
speaker for February as her contact,
Lydia Rush, for Japanese Antiques
and Textiles finally contacted her to  
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is currently open. Members may
register online on the NWQ  Members
Only” page or send paper registration
to Barbara Mason. All of the details
for this retreat appear in the January
Patchword. Twelve members have
already registered. Virtual Retreat:
Registration is going well with over
30 people registered. The schedule is
mostly set, and materials lists will be
posted soon for the projects for
which there will be tutorials. 

Small Quilt Groups, Dawn Sharifi -
Denise is getting together a group
doing the Bonnie Hunter Mystery
Quilt. A few people have expressed
interest so far.

Website/Social Media, Jane Ratcliff
- All the registration forms are up on
the website and Jane is getting ready
to start the weekly email blasts again.
Jane has set up payments for retreats
online. She will be coordinating with
Evelyn to get this month’s speaker
set up virtually. iVolunteer will be
going into the weekly blast.

New Business 
Donations: Shauna Sonoda - Shauna
shared that Comforting Quilts
occasionally receives donations of
items that are not needed by
Comforting Quilts such as large
pieces of denim or notions. A
discussion was held as to how to
offer these items to members at the
general meetings. It was decided that
for now they will be placed with the  

surplus items from the Super Sale on a
table separate from the free table.
Pricing will be “give what you want".
Denise Gies will collect monies at the
end of the meeting and will count it
with Sandy Murphy who will deposit it.

Certificate of Appreciation: Paula
Connell - Paula announced that it was
time to start thinking of this year’s
Certificate of Appreciation. The notice
will be in next month’s Patchword and
nomination letters need to be turned in
by March 31. 

Oregon Quilt Festival: Paula Connell -
Volunteers are needed for the NWQ
booth at the Oregon Quilt Festival on
January 26-28 at the Salem
Convention Center. Lori Stephens will
be there all three days but at least 2
more people are needed for each shift.
Contact Lori or Paula if interested.

Future Super Sales: Paula Connell -
Paula brought up the question of
whether or not the guild would want to
have future Super Sales. Different
suggestions were mentioned as to
when and how to have one including
combining with the Mt. Hood Quilt
Guild. Paula will check with Mt. Hood
and also do a write up in the Patchword
to see if anyone is interested in
chairing it. 

Retreats: Jane Ratcliff - Jane brought
up the idea of the retreat planners not
having to pay to attend the retreat
since they put in so much work to
organize it and then have to be there. 

The current retreat planners, Traci
Kienberger and Barbara Mason, did
not request this. A discussion was
held, and the board thanked and
recognized them for their hard work
but decided the work to plan it was
done voluntarily and that they would
continue to pay to attend the retreat.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:42
p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Jean Morado,
Secretary

Quilt Show Boutique

Now that Christmas is over, it's time
to start thinking about some small
project you can make for the
Boutique.

If you missed our last meeting, I
asked everyone to try to make 2
potholders. Think of the holidays
that are coming up: Valentines,
Saint Patrick's Day, and Easter.
Those are great themes to use for
inspiration.

Kathy Anderson



longer available. The registration form
for this spring quilting retreat appears
in this Patchword with further details.
You may mail this form to Barbara
Mason or register on our website. 
If you have never been to Camp
Tilikum and want to see the beautiful
setting, visit their website,
camptilikum.org. Please contact
either Barbara or Traci if you have any
questions or concerns. The
registration deadline for the spring
retreat is March 5. 
Barbara Mason,
denbarmas@hotmail.com or (760)
977-1128. 
Traci Kienberger, traci@mac.com or
(503) 312-6777.

NWQ Spring Retreat March 27-
30, 2023
Come join fellow Northwest
Quilters at our first in-person 2023
Spring Retreat at Camp Tilikum,
located near Newberg, OR.
Registration for this retreat is now
open for members only during the
month of January. Because there
has been great interest expressed
in this retreat, early registration is
suggested. Beginning February 1,
nonmembers may register for the
retreat. Two changes are being
made for this spring retreat. First,
the price for using the Camp
Tilikum facilities has increased.
Second, we are able to begin our
retreat earlier (2 pm) by moving
our start date to Monday. 

Retreaters will have a chance to
quilt to your heart’s delight and new
retreaters will have the chance to
meet new quilting friends. We have
several fun activities planned for
this retreat. Camp Tilikum has a 92
acre campus set in a beautiful rural
area near vineyards and hazelnut
orchards. The dedicated staff
follows all OSHA and county
guidelines, giving us a safe and
sanitary environment. 
The cost for the retreat is $280
(Monday - Thursday) for a wonderful
place to quilt and have three great
meals a day prepared by a friendly
staff. A second option is to arrive
Tuesday after lunch to Thursday, at 
a cost of $245. Single rooms are no
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Montavilla Sewing Centers - 5 locations
Retail Sewing Machines, Sewing Furniture,
Sewing Machine Repair, Classes
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Portland
8326 SE Stark St, Portland OR 97216-0487
503-254-7317

Portland Event Center
2nd floor, Milwaukie Mill End Store
9701 SE McLoughlin Blvd, Portland OR 97222
Special Events Only

Beaverton in Mill End Store,
4955 SW Western Ave, Beaverton 97005
503-646-3000

Gresham
971 Kelly Ave, Gresham 97030
503-661-2102

Lake Oswego
429 1st St., Lake Oswego, Portland 97034
503-635-1353

Boersma’s Sewing Center, Inc
Long Arm Quilting Machines, Sewing
Machines, Fabrics, and Notions
Mon-Fri 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
203 NE 3rd St, McMinnville, OR 97128-7397
(503) 472-4611, Toll Free 800-822-7397
jack@boersmas.com
www.boersmas.com
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Blue Heron Quilts
Home-Based: Fabric, Notions, Patterns, Books, Kits -
by Appt Only
14420 NE Alton Ct
Portland, OR  97230
5039643488
blueheronquilts@aol.com

SAVE Stores 
Bernina, Brother, Baby Lock, Janome, Handi Quilter
and Artistic Sewing Machines
open: Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
844-276-3286
www.savestores.com
Portland
6701 SE Foster Rd, Portland, OR 97206
503-775-7283, Toll Free 844-276-3286
savestores@gmail.com

Aloha Sewing and Vacuum
 7550 E Main St
 Hillsboro OR 972213
 (503) 649-6050
 alohasewandvacuum@gmail.com
 www.alohavacsew.com
 Sewing Machines, Fabric, Classes
 Mon-Fri 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

 

Feather Your Nest Quilt Store
130 N Main Avenue
Gresham OR  97030
(971)220-0936
Feathered.Nest97030@gmail.com
FeatherYourNestQuiltStore.Com
Business Hours:
Tues-Saturday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

mailto:jack@boersmas.com
mailto:jack@boersmas.com
mailto:jack@boersmas.com
http://www.savestores.com/
http://www.savestores.com/
mailto:savestores@gmail.com
mailto:savestores@gmail.com


Longarm Quilter
Tues – Sat 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
5288 SE El Centro Way
Milwaukie OR 97267
(319) 830-6911
jeanettemoravec@mac.com 

Longarm Quilter and Teacher
By Appointment
59 NE 3rd St
Gresham OR 97030
(503) 481-5117
marieanderson0@hotmail.com
www.mariescustomquilting.com

Marie’s Custom Quilting

Moravec Family Quilting
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Longarm Quilting M-F 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
2738 SE 15th Ave, Portland OR 97202 
(503) 234-0403
nancy@justquiltingpdx.com
justquiltingpdx.com 

Just Quilting - 
A Modern Longarm Studio

CYB Designs Longarm Studio
Longarm Quilting
By Appointment
10535 NW Flotoma Drive
Portland, OR 97229
(503) 559-8946
www.CYBDesigns.com
eileen@cybdesigns.com

Dancing Cat Design
Quilting Classes/Lectures, Quilt & Embroidery
patterns and pattern documenting services
By Appointment
PO Box 261, Oregon City, OR 97045-0016
(503) 631-8806
Helene.m.knott@gmail.com
www.heleneknott.com

Looped Quilter -
Longarm Quilting Studio
Chris Batten
loopedquilting.com
5711 SE Gaitgill Ct
Portland, Or  97267
loopedquilting@gmail.com
(541) 602-4223

Feather Your Nest Quilt Shop
130 N Main Ave
 Gresham OR 97030
 (971) 220-0936
featherednest97030@gmail.com
 FeatherYourNestQuiltStore.com
 Tues-Sat 11a.m. - 4 p.m.

The Country Quilt Shop
10453 NW 292nd Ave
North Plains OR 97133
(503) 332-7678
jen@thecountryquiltshop.com
www.thecountryquiltshop.com
E-COMMERCE fabric shop open 24/7
via the Internet

mailto:nancy@justquiltingpdx.com
mailto:nancy@justquiltingpdx.com
mailto:eileen@cybdesigns.com
mailto:featherednest97030@gmail.com
mailto:jen@thecountryquiltshop.com
http://www.thecountryquiltshop.com/
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Quilt Rescue 
         Maye Thompson, January 2022

The quilt squares, twenty-nine in all,
are tattered and stained.
They will never lie flat.
They are different sizes.
The points don't meet.

But they are sewn with a lovely
running stitch, ten to the inch.
Sweet little prints in rich, saturated
colors are set into coarsely woven -
old curtains?
and thin, worn fabric - old clothes?
The maker is a kindred spirit, using
what she had to create something out
of nothing. 

Why didn't she make a more
reasonable number of them?
Why didn't she assemble them
together?
Did her eyes or her hands give out?
Did she lose them among other
projects?
Did she give up because it would
never lie flat 
and the points don't meet?
Did she run out of time?

I honor her effort by finishing her
work.
And now I worry about my own.
The sashing I chose won't do, 
the stitches are wavy,
the binding is wonky.
We will not need the Persian stitch.



Quilt Show News!  Frequently asked Questions and Answers 

Q - When is our Quilt Show this year?   Where is the Quilt Show being held?
A -Friday, March 10, and Saturday March 11. Set up day will be Thursday, the 9th.  We are using a new venue this year!   
 Westside Commons in Hillsboro.  (Washington County Fairgrounds) 801 NE 34th St., Hillsboro, OR   Show hours are 9am
– 4 pm both days.

Q – What are some of our show’s special features this year? 
A -All these are FREE with $10.00 admission to the show! 
       Over 300 quilts on display  -   Featured Quilter - Kathleen Swick      -     Quilts of Valor Presentation 
       Treasure Hunt for kids    -           Free Demos throughout the day     -          Vendor Mall with over 24 vendors 
      In Memorium display of work by Yuki Sugiyama     -       Small Quilt Raffle    -          Gift Boutique 
      Daily Door Prizes     -          A display of our 2023 challenge quilts

Q.- I heard that sleeves are not required on quilts this year. True or False? 
A - True! We have purchased more hanging clips this year.  I’m a firm believer that your quilts will display much better if
hung by a 4” sleeve, but if you have a true aversion to sewing a sleeve on for the show, it is no longer a definite
requirement.  

Q -  When can I enter my quilts in the show?  When is the Deadline for entry? 
A - Registration is now open!   It will close on February 6th.  Online form is on our website on the Main page.

Q – How many quilts can I enter in the show?
A - Each person can enter up to 8 quilts, using a priority code in the event we run out of hanging space. Quilts entered in
our show in the last 5 years are not eligible for entry. Use priority #1 for the quilt you most want to share. If we run out of
display place, we will hang your highest priority quilts first.

Q -I have a friend that does not belong to Northwest Quilters. Can they enter a quilt in our show? 
A - YES! Membership in Northwest Quilters is not required. (Have a conversation with your friend about our guild and the
benefits of being a member!) 

Q -I’m not very good with online, or I don’t have a computer… how can I register a quilt? 
A - Contact Denise Gies (503) 407-0856 or Maureen Orr Eldred  (503) 646-5970 and we will help you enter. 

Q -  Do I need to have a picture of my quilt for registration? 
A -   Yes, we use the photos for identification purposes.  Our online format will now allow you to upload the picture with
the form, which is super easy. Bring your quilt(s) to the February meeting if you need someone to take a picture for entry
and we will make it happen.
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QUILT SHOW QUESTIONS

(Continued on page 26)
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QUILT SHOW (continued)

Q - I don’t have a picture because my quilt isn’t finished yet, but I want to enter it for our show. 
A - Your quilt doesn’t need to be finished until it’s time to drop it at your quilt depot the week before the show.    Pictures
are for identification purposes. It can be a picture of your progress to date, a picture of the pattern you are using, even a
simple sketch works.  

Q - What about parking? 
A. - Let’s face it, we live in a metropolitan area where Free Parking is not easy to find. On Friday and Saturday, parking is
$10 per day per car with no leaving w/ re-entry. No parking fee on Thursday, our set up day!  We are working out a plan for
folks who will be volunteering at least 2 shifts on our show days which should allow you to have a $5 parking pass (rather
than $10). This will be limited to 72 discounted passes. I will attempt to make this as fair as possible.  We encourage you
to carpool with a friend or two.  MAX is just a couple blocks away, so you could always use that option. 

Q - Do I get Free Admission for helping out with the show? 
A - Yes, A 3-hour volunteer shift will get you free entry into the show.  You can now fill out a volunteer form online on our
home page (right hand side) using i-volunteer. 

New Volunteer Opportunities

Membership Chair:
Mary Fitzgibbons has decided it is time to
step aside from her position as
membership chair.
She has done this for the past five years
and has done an excellent job. 
 
We are looking for a special person to take
on this role. Besides being friendly and
customer-service focused, the new chair
will have to be "fluent in" and have access
to both Microsoft Excel and Word on a
home computer, and also be able to use
Gmail and Google Meet with ease. This is a
position that doesn’t require a lot of
historical knowledge of the guild, so it is a
position that a new member could readily
take on. The new chair will also have to
commit to attending all meetings, or
arranging to have the membership table
staffed for any meeting they are unable to
attend. The ability to work in a timely 

fashion with the Membership Guide
and Roster Editor, the Newsletter
Editor, the Webmaster, and the
New Member Program chairs is
paramount. 

This is a big and very important job
for the guild. Mary would like to
start working with the new
volunteer as soon as possible so
that there is ample time to train the
new person and pass on her
knowledge. Please feel free to
contact Mary Fitzgibbons or Paula
Connell if you have any questions
regarding this position or to
express interest in taking on this
vital role.

Membership Guide and Roster
Editor:
Tracey Dunlap has been doing all 

the updating for the Membership
Guide and Roster for the last five
years and has worked closely with
Mary but, like Mary, she has decided it
is time to retire from this position. 

This person must work closely with
the Membership Chair especially but
also the incoming President, 
Membership, and Committee Chairs
updating the various pages, including
member renewals and non-renewals.
The majority of the work is done to
update the Guide and Roster for the
new year, generally in May through
August. The rest of the year there is
ongoing work to update the roster to
add new members.

Please contact Tracey Dunlap or Paula
Connell if you have any questions or
are interested in this position.



Another Super Sale?

We would like input from our
members. At the last board
meeting there was discussion as
to whether to repeat the Super
Sale, and if so, how and at what
frequency. There are many pros
and cons as to having another
such event. We want your ideas as
to the idea of doing a Super Sale
again, or doing a swap meet at a
meeting or something else, or
none of the above.

I am sure you all remember the
Super Sale that our guild put on
this past September at the
Wingspan Center in Hillsboro. We
raised approximately $2200 and
gained some new members, and
allowed us to sell many items that
had accumulated in our guild
storage room as well as from
members’ stashes and houses.
We had about 52 volunteers who
put in an estimated 353 hours of
work, including a lot of physical
labor moving heavy tables and
unloading (and loading again)
boxes. We had approx 200
attendees Saturday. which means
they spent an avg. of $15 - $20
each. There was also a lot of
bonding and camaraderie among
the volunteers working at the
event.

Some things to think about when
considering whether to do a Super
Sale type of event again:  
Do we have a person who wants
to lead it? 

Do we have enough material and
items to sell at another event?
This also requires a lot of
volunteer time from our members,
and we had a lot of help from
some of our business members
that we can not necessarily count
on again.Perhaps we would want
to look to partner with another
guild or organization for such an
event. Whether we do it on our
own or with another organization,
perhaps we plan on doing this
only every other year or every few
years. Another option is to return
to planning a swap meet during a
guild meeting, such as had been
done prior to the pandemic.
Members could have a table and
sell their own stuff; if we wanted
to do this as a fundraiser,
members could pay for a table.
Having a swap meet at a meeting
replaces having a paid speaker,
which doesn’t directly raise
money but means we aren’t
spending money, so is a positive
for our budget.

Please pass on thoughts and
ideas to me or one of our other
board members. You can email
me at
president@northwestquilters.org
or call or text me at 651-295-
7834. 
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More Hanging Sleeve
Suggestions

·Don’t have any more of your
backing fabric? Be creative.Have
fun. Choose a contrasting, fabric
or piece one with scraps from the
top. Or simply use muslin. 

·My show sleeves that will be
removed from the quilts after the
show are all made of muslin, and
have my name and phone number
written with a sharpie marker. I
machine baste the top of my
sleeves with the longest possible
stitch. They remove easily later,
and are quick. I do hand whip
stitch the lower side and edges.
From the floor, no one ever knows
I machined them on.   

·Save your sleeves from year to
year if you remove them after the
show. Next year, I open up my
“hanging sleeve" box, and find
one that is the right length and
use it again. 

·Putting a permanent hanging
sleeve on a quilt meant to be
hung on the wall? Plan ahead,
make your sleeve before
attaching your binding… and
include it in the seam allowance
when attaching your binding. 

mailto:president@northwestquilters.org


NorthwestQuilters, Inc.
PO Box 82158
Portland, OR 97282

BOARD MEETING
Monday, February 6, 6:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting
link found on Members Only webpage 

GENERAL MEETING
Monday, February 13, 7:00 p.m. (opens at 6:30 p.m.)
In-person Meeting and Virtual
Immanuel Lutheran Church
7810 SE 15th Ave, Portland, OR

COMFORTING QUILTS
Feb. 8, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Workday
Mill End Store - Upstairs
9701 McLoughlin Blvd., Milwaukie OR 

Visit the website: Northwestquilters.org
 

Time to volunteer for the
Festival of Quilts.  Check out
all the opportunities on the
iVolunteer page.

Thank You!

https://www.northwestquilters.org/library-title

